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College to Hold
Annual May Day
Festival Friday
Queen Katharine Mann Will
Be Feted in Coronation
Ceremony
Elaborate plans have been made
to Lete Katharine Mann, CPS's May
Queen, at the annual coronation
ceremony in Jones Hall at 3 o'clock
Friday afternoon. The program has
been arranged by Dixie Tuck, gener-

Famous Legend
Seven Pledged by Otlah,
of Middle Ages
Senior 'Women's Honorary
Told in 'Piper'

CPS-Husky Baseball
Nines Meet Tomorrow
Held to an 11 to 11 tie by the
Huskies last week in Seattle, the
Logger varsity baseball aggregation has hopes of checking in a
victory over the University of
Washington pastimers when the
two nines meet in a return engagement on the CPS diamond
tomorrow afternoon.
Jess Brooks, heavy-hitting Logger pitcher and outfielder, will
be on the mound for the Lumberjacks. See sport's page for
lineups.

Sevetl new fllcfllI)eI'S ol ()tIaIi, honorary organization for
senior
\VOfll('1l, verc plcdge(1 (11,I1'iflL this niorning's chapel,
Large Cast of Playcrafters
and
were
1)IeseItc(I with the red carnation and silver ribbon
To Give Production
of the SocietY. Eliqihililv for fll('Iflt)('rslli() is based tipoii
May 10-11
SC1H)IaFSlliI), w)Inanhincss, and activi tics. Formal initiation,
Bringing the old favorite legend' to vhich the aluninae are invitc(l, will he on IlcCaIalIreate
of the Pied Piper of Hamelin with a Suilay at the honle of \iiss Georgia Rencan, a charter rnennew and significant interpretation 1)CI'.
of the happenings of the affair, the
Campus Playcrafters will attempt
one of the most difficult and fine
productions to be given here when
they present Josephine Preston Peabody's "The Piper," May 10 and 11.

Juniors to Honor
Seniors Tuesday

al chairman for the affair.
Following the Processional by LeRoy Sander at the organ, the queenelect will be crowned with a coronet

Art Department
Offers Exhibit

of flowers by Charles Zittel, ASCPS
president. In the ensuing program,
Mrs. Lena Sanders Running will
give vocal selections, accompanied
by Lona Huseby. A floor waltz by
Mildred Kloepper, will be followed
by violin selections by Lucy May
Spencer and Virginia Gardner, accompanied by Grace Johnson.
Louise Richardson will conclude the
program with a ballet number, accompanied by Jean Stacey at the
piano.
Queen Katharine's court includes
her attendants, Gwen Anderson and
Thelma Melsnes; the four duchesses
elected to represent the classes, with
Betty Hessert representing the Senbr class; Ruth DeSpain, the Junior
class; Gail Day the sophomores; and
Mary Lilleberg the freshmen; Constance Drewry and Marjorie Ludwig,
flower girls; Yvonne Battin, train
bearer; Garth Drewry, crown bearer; and Marguerite McMasters and
Gladys Curry, trumpeteers.
Several neighboring high schools
are also sending representatives for
the occasion. From Stadium comes
Muriel Heaton, Aquinas sends Nancy Haley, Sumner is represented by
Virginia Bryan, and Tenino sends
Roberta Evans and Muriel Irving.
Miss Tuck is being assisted with
the arrangements by the following
committee chairmen: Gail Day, stage
decorations ; Esther Stufft, programs; Gladys Welty, invitations to
mothers; Regina Carrier, dinner for
queen and her court.

Student and Outside Work
Shown This Week

"The Piper" is the play which won
the Stratford Play Competition
' prize in 1910 for the author. In the
' same year, the play was acted in the
Stratford Memorial theater, erected
in Shakespeare's memory in Stratford-on-Avon.

Student work and contributions
from a number of prominent architects and draftsmen of the state are
included in a special exhibit which
is offered this week only by the art
department, under the general supervision of Professor Kohler.
The student exhibit consists of
water color, oil, portrait, still life,
drawing, design, interior decoration,
and murals, by beginning and advanced students. The committee in
charge includes Marion Winge,
Maurita Shank, Alice Dugan, Margaret Lilly, June Arnold, Clayton
Lupton, Elinor Siler, Lawrence
Munz and James Judd.
Prize winning sketches in the annual contest conducted by Washington architects will be shown all
week in the College art museum.
Examples of oil, water color, pencil,
colored pencil and etching are on
display, all of which were first exhibited at the Art Museum in Seattle and are now on tour of variow
colleges and schooLs throughout thE
state. Local artists represented ar
Ralph Bishop, Edward Young, Malden Jacobson, Nelson Morrison
John Richards, Gilbert Wojahn
Tom Smith, Marshall Perrow anc
others.
The College museum is open daill
from 10 a. m. till 1:15 p. m., and or
Monday evening.

Adeiphians Sing I Teachers of Western
For Rotary Lad ies Washington Meet Here
Prof. John Paul Bennett and a
selected group from the Adelphian
Choral society presented a program
at a tea given by the ladies of the
Rotary club Thursday afternoon.
Members of the Choral society
were: sopranos, Mrs. Lena Sanders
Running, Annabelle Zigler, June
Larson and Mildred Brown; altos:
Anna May Stoler, Jane Anderson,
Mary Sorensen and Carol Cavanaugh; tenors: Marvin Carter, Von
Zanner, Orville Weeks and Patrick
Kelly; basses: Richard Smith, Wilton Vincent, Herman Judd and Con
Troxell.
Solo numbers were presented by
Professor Bennett, who sang "Ravini's Serenade" ; Mrs. Running,
"The Prelude from The Cycle of
Life" by Ronald; Anna May Stoler,
"The Star," by Rogers; and Patrick Kelly, "Thank God for a Garden," by Del Riego.
The entire Choral society presented a short concert for the Klwani
club Tuesday noon.
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Approximately 80 vocational and
industrial teachers from high and
intermediate schools of Western
Washington met Saturday at CPS
for an all-day annual session with
members of the Tacoma schools
serving as hosts.
Lunch was served at noon in the
Commons, with Fred H. Waters of
Stadium high school acting as
toastmaster. During the afternoon
E. R. Sizer of Lincoln led a field
trip.

Tainanawas Will Be
Distributed May 27
According to the editor, Gertrude
Davis. the Tamanawas will be ready
for circulation by May 27. All pietunes and written material to be
used in the year book must be in
by next week. Miss Davis declared
that the motif of the book will be
kept a secret for the present.
Any information about payment
of fees can be obtained from Dan
Hewitt, business manager.

Traditional Breakfast, Afternoon Outing Slated
Juniors will honor the Senior class

Katharine Mann, president, off iciated, and the meaning of Otla.b
was explained by Mrs. Charles A.
Robbins, honorary member. Musical
numbers by a trio consisting of the
Misses Anna May Stoier, Gladys
Harding, and Gwen Anderson, with
Leroy Sanders at the organ, cornpleted the program.
Those pledged are:

tomorrow morning at the tradition-

Helen Roberts, Spurs, president
al Junior-Senior breakfast, which Delta Alpha Gamma, Messiah,
will be followed by an afternoon YWCA. reader.

Kevet Shahan, Tamanawas staff,
Kappa
Sigma Theta, vice-president
The story is that of the wanderThe breakfast will be held at the
and president International Relaing piper who for the promise of
Mason Methodist church, with wom- tions club, YMCA, reader.
one thousand guilders, piped away
en of the church assisting. Charles
Lucy May Spencer, Spurs, Kappa
the plague of rats of Hamelin. When
Sigma Theta., band, orchestra, Gerthe agreement was si'iffpd at by the Zittel, Junior class and student
townsmen,
body president, will act as toast- man club and plays, violin activithe
piper carried
master for a short program, which ties.
away the fasci
• ......
Mary-Elizabeth Tuck, WAA, vicewill include brief talks by Bob Carnated children of
president YWCA, president Women's
lisle. senior president, and Arthur
the little toWl
Federation, secretary-treasurer JunLinn, former student body head; ior class, secretary International Rewith the music
Mr
'lections by the Theta trio, corn- lations club.
his pipe.
Peabody's inter
Mary Louise Wortman, Kappa
osed of Martha Forsythe, Betty
pretation of whi
Sigma
Theta treasurer and vice\Vilhelmi and Aileen Hobbs; and
happened to tli
president, WAA, YWCA, secretary
rumpet solos by Prof. Roland Trulives of the peo
Studeflt body, reader and shorthand
lIE.
Lois Evanson will be accom- teacher.
pie of Hamelin be1aflist.
cause of the adMrs. Homer Mans.
'The Piper'
vent of the strollMiss Anna H. Crapser, honorary
Following the morning's program
ing player, gives the play its or- members of the two classes will member.
iginal and beautiful theme.
Present members are Elza DahIdrive to Lake Wilderness for an
The play is rich in medieval cus- afternoon of golf, tennis, swimming gnen. Gertrude Davis, Thelma Melstoms for instance, the presentation and boating. Among features of nes, Lois Twaddle, Ellen Jorgensen,
of the Miracle play of "Noah and the athletic program will be men's Sara Tierney and Katharine Mann.
the Ark' for the townsfolk not only and women's horseshoe contests. A Miss Anna H. Cnapser is adviser.
shows that practice of dramatic art I treasure hunt, the highlight of the Honorary members are Mrs. Lyle
in itself, but reveals the position of day's activities, will conclude the Ford Drushel, and Mrs. Robbins.
the strolling players in the treat- program.
Officers are Miss Katharine Mann,
ment they receive at the hands of
Herb Edwards is chairman of the president; Miss Ellen Jorgensen,
the citizens of Hamelin.
committee in charge, and is assist- vice-president; and Miss Lois TwadII ed by Ruth DeSpain, Alice Grimes, die seeretary -tresurer
(Continued on Page 2)
Frank Guhr and Carl McConnell. I
Patrons and patronesses will be
Prof. and Mrs. Arthur Fredericks
and Prof. and Mrs. George Henry,
. senior advisers; and Prof. and Mrs.
Theme Is Familiar

outing at Lake Wilderness.

.

.
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;
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La Mesa Redonda
Holds Initiation
,

. .

,

Formal initiation of La Mesa Redonda pledges was held in the Conservatory of Music Thursday evefling, followed by a supper complimentifig the new members. Those
initiated were Maurine Henderson,
Valen Honeywell, Marjorie Ranck,
Mac Rose Monroe, Jean Hartman,
Billie Acton, Laureto Pedro, Robert
Magin, and Floramae Davis.
Stanley Wells in complete cardboard armor took the title role of
Don Quixote in excerpts from that
play. Others in the cast were Carl
McConnell, the curate; Helge Nelson, the barber; Bertha Nealy, the
princess; Carl Faulk, Sancho Panza.
All students interested in the
Spanish club as an activity for next
year are invited to the last meet-.
ing of the year which will be announced at a later date.

Committee on Peace
Movement Is Proposed
Robert Burrill, chairman of the
recent peace program here, asks
that all CPS students interested in
the movement meet in room 210 at
noon Wednesday. At this time a
committee composed of representatives of all groups on the campus
will be organized to carry on the
peace campaign at the College.

Independents
To Have Party

Per1,'i,.b- 1tff.'1tKi11n,,

rb,-

n,,.,.l

Mrs. C. 0. Chapman, junior advisers,

One-Act Play Given
In Chapel Program
A short one-act play was given
in chapel Friday with the following
cast: the father, Dean Tuell; the
mother, Annie Laurie ; the daughter,
Gladys Harding; the two college
boys, Clayton Lupton, the member,
and Bob Brandt, the pledge. Properties were handled by Jo Ann
Grant, while Eunice Allen prompted
and Franklin Larsen and Kenneth
Powers were the electricians.
Rev. K. S. Helm, of the Pine
Street Baptist church spoke in
chapel Wednesday. His subject was
"Tomorrow."

Prof. Hite Reappoitited
A recommendation from President
Todd that Prof. 0. F. Hite be reappointed faculty general manager
for the year 1935-36 was accepted
by Central Board at its first meeting under Charles Zittel, new
ASCPS president. A committee was
appointed to look into the mattei
of awarding sweaters to two yeai
athletes, who shift from one sporl
to another.
-

For a "double header" party of
dancing and games, the Independents of CPS will gather in the
gymnasium this Friday evening
from 7:45 to 11:15 o'clock for the
second party of the semester. An
unusual program with group games
and dancing continuing at the same
time is planned. Prof. and Mrs.
Frank G. Williston will be the
chaperons.
A five-piece orchestra will furnish
the dance music. There will be both
group and card games, pingpong,
humorous contests and relays. Apple
and cherry blossoms will carry out
the May Day idea in the decorations
of the gymnasium.
Sheldon Williamson is general
chairman of the party, assisted by
Clifford Piercey in charge of dancing; Gordon Tuell, group and card
games ; Marjorie Ranck, refreshmerits and publicity; and Gladys
Harding, decorations.

Former (PS Student
Awarded Scholarship
Paul Wlliams, former CPS student. was recently awarded a $200
scholarship and tuition to the Sage
school of philosophy at Cornell university, according to word received
here by Dr. Weir this week.
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Freshmen Responsible
-

Risk

Wrath of Professor

'

Two freshmen, Bill Cochran and

Published Weekly
During School Year Puget Sound Review

4)ffieIziI Publicatioji of 'I'Iie Associated Students
COLLEGI OF PIJGET SOUND

Chuck Titus, committed the fol-

Foreword: It is an honor and a privilege to be invited
to write for the annual freshman edition of the Puget

'rioted by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

staff editing every department, including this weekly

EDITORIAL STAFF

feature. Here's a freshman—here's her column and

Sound Trail. But I do not think that any such edition would be complete without an entire freshman

Editor in Chief
Valen Honeywell, Jr. here's wishing the freshmen a terrific edition
Associate Editor
Helen Stalwick
0 CAMPUS DAYS! 0 CAMPUS DAYS!
Sport Editor
Lee Savidge
By Alice Russell
Society Editor
-----Gladys Welty
Dear
L.
M.
:
The
best
things about this school—the
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts
Trail, only it doesn't come out often enough . .
...

Assistants

chapel speeches, because they give me a chance to

Maudie Boswell, Marjorie Church, Bob Forbing,
Clarence Keating, Betty Kuhi, Margaret Montgomery,
Mae Morrison, Alice Russell, Ruth Leo, Katherine
Saunders, Margaret Sines.

problems it' s size, everyone is much more friendly

BUSINESS STAFF

at a smaller college and the instructors can give more

business Manager -----Larry J'enbertliv
Advertising Manager------ wr d on Lake
('irculatinii aMnagr
Robert Fuibiiig

individual attention . . . the Commons, because of

Assistants

it's so exclusive and so collegiate . . . the faculty, be-

Maudie Boswell William Chisholm, Dorothy , Gross,
Ellen Hagberg, Kenneth Hore, Scott Huston, Janet
Jennings, Gordon Lake, Harold Purnphrey, Lois Twaddle and Betty Worden.

cause they have such effective methods of teaching

Knights at CPS
The matter of the revival of the Knights of the Log,
honorary organization for men which was discontinued
at CPS a number of years ago, has been taken up by
a voluntary committee of men students in the last
few weeks.
This institution is one of the few colleges in the
country which is without an honorary men's group,
and there is little doubt that such a club could be of
genuine service. As it existed in past years, the
Knights of the Log organization was virtually parallel
in form to Spurs, sophomore women's group. It was
an honorary for sophomore men, with membership
based on qualities of service, character, leadership and
scholarship.
Although this earlier Knights group was not affiliated with the national society of Intercollegiate
Knights, such an affiliation could be effected quite
easily after the local group was firmly established.
Association with such neighboring national honoraries
as the Knights of the Hook of the University of
Washington and the Cougar Guards of Washington
State College would give a local Knights chapter an
importance and a prestige which would insure real
interest and respect on the part of both student body
and public.
A new Knights of the Log would perform such
services as acting as official hosts of the College to
visiting athletic teams, and perhaps managing the
intramural program.
Of even greater importance
than these specific functions, an organization in which
all major groups on the campus were represented
would bring about an attitude of cooperation and unity,
of purpose which has not been apparent on numerous
occasions in the past.

catch up on my studies . • . the library, because it's
such a fine place to keep up-to-date with today's

my ravenous appetite . . . a dance in the gym, because

(There, that ought to get me some good grades—A.
R. . . . Say, you can't do that. You get a grade in this
tehool by studying—L. M

....

Tee! Hee! Think of

all the people you've been fooling!—A.R.)
Second Paragraph

:

Agnes Archer, Frank Sulenes,

Anita Wayne and Willy Bates were at a party recently where no one had a car.

Consequently, from

2:30 a. m. to 5 a. m., after the street cars had stopped
running, the two boys could be seen walking the girls
home which was nearly seven miles away

don't know what you mean when you say that
• • •

people have a droopy look in their eyes but Helen
Rosenzweig and Coke McConnell looked like they
were ready to fall apart last week.
Third Paragraph: The Jane Anderson-John Beach
affair is a case of "see who can give the other the
Neither one is winning, so far—the

score is about even

. . .

Jean Durkee's secret heart

blast is John Milroy, the fair-haired athlete

. . .

(Why

don't you say solnething about Olive Whorley getting
.

proposed to six times last week?—L.M.
posed to her?—A.R.

. . .

. . .

Who pro-

a young debater by the name

of Barney Young—L.M.

. . .

No, can't print that, it's

too hot, I won't touch it.

What do you think this is,

a "dirt" coluinn?—A.R.)

Lawrence "Spike" Muriz,

who, they say, is such a shy lad, saw enough of Bev erly Thompson in his journalism class to discover a
partner for his dancing sprees.
Fourth Paragraph

:

Ann Strobel poured a cup of cof-

fee in her lap at a recent Zittel party and had to
borrow one of the Zittel sister's "unmentionables"

Campus Day Capers
If you got around Thursday you saw—The Sophomore tug-o-war team, led by EM PIPER, looking like
a bunch of lilies of the water variety—ADELYN SYLVESTER rounding up recruits to blow up 150 balloons—Several well-known ZETES passing around
candy bars at the tennis courts—'BRUCE HETRICK
and RALPH DUNGAN among those engaged in fearful brawl—GENE MILLIKAN emerging from abovementioned melee with badly sprained ankle—TOM
ALLEN and JORDY DUNCAN surveying—HENRY
BASSETT picture snatching—JACK RICKER, RUS-

. .

Mary Fay Fulton, the mascot of the Gammas, is the
latest

"yearner"

.

since

Kathryn

Thomas.

She

yearning for, of all things, a batch of love letters

bunch of hot air. Well, anyhow, that shows he reads
it and so you can add one distinguished reader to
...

Things that get In

my coiffure People who are nice to you only in their
time of need.
Fifth Paragraph : Summary of Campus Day—This is
the first Campus Day of my college career and I was

TY FAULK, CAROL MUNCH, FRANKLIN CASsurprised to see even faculty members work with the
TILLO, MARJORIE CHURCH kalsomining Trail ofrest of us . . . The candy salesman should have known
fice—First 1935 appearance of DR. CHAPMAN in golf

knickers—BOB BYRD and TED SWAN sweeping gym better than to leave his candy truck outside while
he made a delivery into the school. A few workers
took four boxes of chocolate bars in order to have
dixie cups in order to get a free one—BOB SMYTHE a dessert for their hot dogs . . . A Lambda and a Mu
doing bicycle act in gym—HYAH TOLLEFSON skip- Chi weren't getting along very well on Campus Day
ping—RUTH LEO and MAE MORRISON weilding so they compromised. In the morning, he did what
hammers—DAVE ALLING wearing huge sign adver - she wanted and in the afternoon she did what she
tising Campus Day dance—BOB BOND pinch hitting wanted . . . At the dance in the evening, I marvelled
for GUY POWERS as crew captain—EDDIE COFF- at Ted Jensen's dancing. He's a fellow with a waltz
MAN lending scissors—KATHERINE THOMAS being mind and a rhumba technique . . . Jack Strickland
assisted home from bicycle trip—JACK STRICK- should turn Bob Moore green with envy everytime
LAND sitting on lawn watching construction of board he sings "The Object of my Affections." Jack stopwalk—SCOTTY GORDON guarding meal tickets- ped the dance with his canary-bird voice.
IZETTA HENDRICKS offering her assistance to
string up balloons—OTTO SMITH wandering down Last Paragraph: The Chi Nus and the Gammas had
deserted hall—FRANK PLOUF telling every girl he pledge sneaks last week. The sneaks weren't very
met how much he missed her while he was away- successful because the members didn't do a very good
ROY WONDERS trying to get away from "kidnap- job of catching their pledges . . . Well, that rounds
pers"—SPURS serving lunch to hungry workers- up my broadcast. Here's where I sign off until this
same time next year.
everybody happy, even the SOPLIS.
floor—BILL CHISHOLM climbing rickety ladderEDDIE McCOY and AL SIEVERTSON buying 16

presented it to the Trail on the
condition that the name of course
be withheld because, they claimed,

(Continued From Page 1)

The play portrays the life of the
burgher and commoner in the Middie Ages, yet its dominant ideas are
universal. "Home love," says the

play, "is the greatest thing in the
it would make Dr. A. W. Martin
world, unless it be honor and jus'very unhappy."
tice—and he who would save a lit'Twas on a pile of debris that
tie wealth at the price of fair dealI found her,
There lay the wreck of an old
Model TI can still see the parts strewn
around her;
I fell in love with that pile of
debris.
Her useful life was nearly over,
Her parts were so hard to findI said, "Honey, I'll take you over
And I'll see if I can't make you
grind."
I hauled her off the debris
where I found her
And made her into a proud
Model T,
Put a gold license plate on her
fenderShe's my love from the pile of
debris.

ing may pay for that saving in
other coin."
Because of the opportunity for
fine characterization in the production a double cast has been assigned
for several important roles to utilize
the best talent and to afford dramatic experience. The play will be
given in Jones Hall auditorium on
May 10 and 1,, but it is as yet undecided which nights the various actors in double roles will play.
Kenneth Powers will portray the
Pied Piper. Other important roles
are filled by Maurice Webster,
Clarence Keating, Kathryn Thomas,
Arthur Linn, Clark Gould, Betty
Simpson and Maurine Henderson.
The entire cast includes almost 50
characters.

Accomplish Much Lettermen 's Club
On Campus Day To Picnic May 8
Cooperation on the part of every)ne concerned was responsible for
naking Thursday of last week "one
)f the most successful Campus Days
.n recent years," in the opinion of
rayton Flynn, general chairman of
,he day's activities. Flynn complinented members of the committee
n charge and of Spurs for the line
rork they did in the annual clean.lp affair.
The principal project in this year's
went, the rebuilding of approxinately 1000 feet of board walk on
the campus, was completed in fine
ashion. The freshmen took charge
)f the longest stretch, that leading
lorth from Jones Hall toward 17th
street, while the juniors may be
thanked for one of the most diffiult assignments, the building of the
ralk across the road in front of
3cience Hall.
Other work done included the kalloimning of the Trail office, for
srhich Charles Zittel, new ASCPS
resident, was principally responible. Members of Spurs served hotlogs and coffee at noon to approxmately 300 students.

CPS lettermen will spend the
afternoon and evening of Wednesday, May 8, at Lake Wilderness in
the first annual picnic of the Lettermen's club. A golf tournament
will be the feature of the afternoon
activities, which have been arranged
by a committee headed by Herb Edwards.
All lettermen of this and past
years are welcome to attend, according to Jimmy Ennis, president.
A picnic dinner will be served in
the afternoon, and a dance in the
evening will conclude the event. The
committee in charge consists of
Rudy Anderson, Herb Edwards and
Roy Sandberg.

'Library Lists
225 New Books
Popular Fiction Volumes
Now in Circulation

fapanese Armor
Gives Impression
Arthurian Age

Such topics as the condition of
Armenians during the World War,
the purity of cosmetics, expressions
in art, are treated by the 225 new
books the College library received
in recent weeks. The new popular fiction volumes have already
been placed in circulation. Music,
art, a dictionary of American slang,

"In days of old when knights were
lold—". Even if the suit of armour
)n exhibition in the glass case lolated in Howarth Hall of Science
was worn by a Japanese warrior
iuring the fifteenth century, one
still receives at first glance, an imDression of that chivalrous period
Df King Arthur's Round Table.
Closer inspection reveals, however,
that the construction of the armour
differs from the regular coat of
nail. Instead of all metal, lacquer
work with various printed designs
tnd symbols constitutes the greater
part of the costume. Lacquered
thin-guards and an elaborate castiron helmet with a metal butterfly
perched on the front completes the
snsemble.
This costume was donated, with
several other exhibits, by the late
Dr. Edward P. Easterbrook, about
en years ago. Dr. Easterbrook was
thief chaplain in the United States
rmy and an honorary alum of the
7ollege. He collected all of the doations personally in the Philippines
Lnd Japan. James Judd, student in
he Art department.

thors, popular scientific works and
history are a few of the other subjects included in the group.
Fiction volumes of general Interest now in circulation include "Forty
Days of Muss Dagh," by Franz Werfel, a book highly spoken of by Alexander Woolcott, "Skin Deep," by M.
C. Phillips, an expose of the cosmetic racket, "House Divided," by
the famous writer of "The Good
Earth," Pearl S. Buck, "So Red the
Rose," one of the best sellers of last
year, by Stark Young.
"City Editor," a criticism of modern journalism from the view point
of city editor Stanley Walker of the
New York Mirror, "N by E," by
Rockwell Kent, illustrated with his
inimitable wood cuts, "Better Think
Twice About It," by Luigi Pirandello, Noble prize winner, "Road of
Ages," by Roberta Nathan, "Quiet
Flows the Donne," by Mikhail Sholokhov, "World Outside," by Hans
Fallada, "Expressionism in Art," by
Sheldon Cheney, "Modern French
Painters," by Jan Gordon, and eight
books by the world famous NorwegIan author, Knut Hamsun.

is
...

Professor Schaefer says he thinks this column is a

that other reader you've got

verse in one of their classes and

Sylvia

. . .

Asp is the reason why Walter Stroud can't sleep nights

run-around."

lowing atrocity. They composed the

Famous Legend
Of Middle Ages
Told in 'Piper'

of
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Women Discuss
Plans For Last
Weeks of School

Upperclassmen Set
Date For Senior Ball

I

YWCA To Hold
Annual Election

Friday, May 17, has been announced as the date for the Senior Members To Hold Houseparty
ball. The event is an all-College
With WAA Women
date affair given for the purpose of
acquainting underclassmen with the
YWCA elections will be held in
Seniors. Jimmie Ennis has been the YW room tomorrow morning
appointed chairman of the commit- during chapel period. Miss Bartee in charge.
bara Raymond, chairman of the
election, annoances that the polls
will be open only during chapel penod, and that all paid members are
urged to vote. Miss Raymond is
being assisted by Miss lone Feek.
Nominees
Walter A. Eichinger, instructor in
Candidates include: the Misses
organ and piano, will present an
Mary-Elizabeth Tuck, president;
organ recital at Our Savior's LuthEvelyn Taylor and Esther Stufft,
eran church, South 17th and J
vice-president; Kevet Shahan and
streets, at 7 o'clock Friday evening.
Marjorie Rarick. secretary ; and IzetThe following program will be givta Hendricks and Evelyn Swanson,
en:
treasurer.
Toccata, 'Thou Art the Rock,"
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel spoke to
Henri Mulet; Prelude, Fugue and
the members last week on "Etiquet."
Variation, Cesar Franck; Gavotte,
Houseparty Postponed
Samuel Wesley.
The YWCA houseparty which was
Sonata III, Johann Sebastian
to have been held this weekend at
Bach: 1.—Andante; 11.—Adagio e
Camp Miyajama has been postponed
dolce ; 111.—Vivace.
until next Saturday and Sunday. It
Allegro (Symphony VI), Ch. M.
will be a joint affair with members
Widor; Aria (Tenth Organ Conof the Women's Athletic associacerto) , George Frederick Handel;
tion. General chairmen are the
Harmonies du Soir, Sigfrid KargMisses Evelyn Taylor, YWCA, and
Elert; Cla.ir de Lune, Sigfrid KargAnnabel Norton, WAA.
Elert; Toccata, D Minor, Max Reger.
Committee members for the affair
include the Misses Evelyn Swanson,
entertainment; Maurine Henderson,
food. Mrs. Drushel will act as
chaperone.

Thetas Entertain; Sororities
Arrange Teas, Dances,
Banquets
Kappa Sigma Theta members entr1,ained Wednesday afternoon at a
ea in honor of group patronesses.
A program was presented by pupils
of Miss Ruth Moline: Ruth Marie

Eichinger To Give
Organ Recital

Brown, Jo Anne Wasson and Nichols
Brown. Iris, yellow roses and sweet
peas decorated the tea table at
which Miss Anna Crapser and Miss
Katharine Mann presided. The
committee in charge of the affair
included the Misses Grace Camp,
chairman, Gertrude Davis, Tillie De
Bord, Mary Lilliberg and Jean McDonald.
Ainha Beta Upsilon

The Misses Pauline Schouw and
Mabel Wittren, who attended the
recent national Spur convention
held in Boulder, Colorado, reported
on their trip at the Alpha Beta
Upsilon meeting Wednesday. The
Misses Jean Fisher and Elinor Siler
presented a group of vocal duets.
They were accompanied at the piaim by Miss Marion Davis. The
Misses Elsie Taylor, Jeanet.te Ami(1011 and Jean Fisher were appointed
to plan a mothers' and sponsors' tea
for May 8, while the Misses Marion
Davis, Ora Wilmott and Voime
Piather are making arrangements
for the alumnae banquet to be given
The annual Kappa Sigma Theta
June 1.
"violet" dinner will be held WedDelta Alpha Gamma
nesday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock at
Women of Delta Alpha Gamma the Plymouth Congregational
:orority met at the home of Miss church, Warner street. It is at this
Elizabeth Worden Wednesday. Miss affair that engagements of members
Worden was assisted by the Misses and alums are announced each
Dorothy Johnson, Crystal Krueger spring.
Orchid and green, sorority colors,
and Margaret Matthaei. Miss Marjorie Church was appointed to plan will be carried out in the decoraa dance to be given early in May. tions which will consist of Theta
Miss Mary Jane Finke is planning violets and cherry blossoms.
a program and social hour for this
Miss Dorothy Belle Harriss, genweek's meeting.
eral chairman, has chosen as her
committees the Misses Sally SpenLambda Sigma Chi
cer
and Mildred Brown, food; Mary
Plans for May and June were discussed at the regular meeting of Louise Wortman, programs; and
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority last Dore Roberts and Gail Day, decoraweek. Miss Lorraine Hanson was tions.

Thetas Arrange
Violet' Dinner
'

appointed general chairman of a
picnic supper to be held May 15.
Her committee consists of the Misses Katherine Munroe, Dorothy
Smith and Gladys Welty. The
Misses Janet Cook, chairman, Eleanor Davies, Margaret Tilley and
Lois Andre. The Misses Jessamine
Pugh and Mae Rose Munroe were
appointed as activities chairmen.

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

SPECIAL PRICES

SMITH STUDIO, Inc.
753 Broadway

BRdwy 1627

PEOPLES STORE
Taconia's Popular
I)epartnient Store

Methodist Women
Elect Officers

PAGE THREF

Week-End Activities Feature SemiFormal Sorority, Fraternity Dances
Thetas Entertain at Country 'Arabian' Motif Used by Mu
Club
Chis
Kappa Sigma Theta women en-

An 'Arabian' motif was carried out

tertained at a semi-formal at the

in the decorations at the Sigma Mu

Country club Saturday evening.

Chi semi-formal held at the Elk's

Orchid and green, sorority colors,

Temple in Puyallup Saturday eve-

were used in the decorations, the

ning. Palm trees and illuminated

programs and the flowers. Miss

pyramids added to the atmosphere.
Mildred Anderson, general commit- The orchestra platform was decotee chairman, assisted by the Misses rated to resemble an Arabian tent.
A feature of the affair was a favor
Kathryn Thomas and Elza Dahldance with favors of miniature cogren, planned a novelty surprise coanuts. Francis Wallace's orchesdance in place of the first extra. tra furnished the music.

Music was furnished by Bruce Per-

Committee
The committee in charge of arrangements included Don Maynes,
chaii'man, Delmore Martin, RanSpecial guests of the affair were
dall Rockhill and Richard Rich.
the Misses Mildred Grosser, Helen
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Maynes and
Roberts and Thelma Melsnes, soProfessor Roland Truitt were parority presidents.
tron and patroness.
Patrons and patronesses included
Guest List
the Misses Margaret Irwin and Edith
Guests
attending
included the
Rummel, J. Russell Roberts and
Misses Molly J0 Duncan, Helen WilWilliam Lyle.
Alumni attending the affair in- hams, ma Mae Lee, Dorothy Wold,
eluded the Misses Melba Aileman, Lois Andre, Virginia Bryan, Maudie
Annabel Biggie, Margaret Boen, Boswell, Jean Raleigh, Carol Munch,
Mary Bochert, Muriel Beerbohm, Sadie Wellock, Harriet Pangborn,
Dora Langton, Helen Moore, Evelyn Janet Cook, Ellen Jorgensen, June
Mellinger, Harriet Rosenzweig and Larsen, Gladys Welty, Josephine
Hicks, Marguerite McMaster, MaryRuth Jaeger.
Elizabeth
Tuck, Phyllis Swanson,
Men Attending
Mae
Rose
Munroe, Alice Hazen,
Guests were Clare Snyder, Clarence Keating, Seymour Waterman, Gladys Neff, Jean Van Antwerp,
Arthur DeBord, Thomas Bell, Fos- Bernice Anderson, and Adelyn Sylter Teevan, Gerald Freeman, Phillip vester.

: sing's orchestra.
Special Guests

Cheney, Bill Hipple, Martin Nelson,
Charles Zittel, Chester Paulsen, Duane Mellinger, Charles Curran, John
Beach. Jack Kimball, Walter Olsen,
Richard Poole, Gordon Ketring,
Alfred Hurl, Fred Johnston, Charles
Green, Dele Gunnerson, Boyd Dickinson, Harold Johnson, Clarence
Johnson, Hardyn Soule, James
Howe, Gene Duncan, Judy Davidson, Emary Piper, Robert Wilbur,
John Alsip, Truman Wilcox, Charles
Guilford, Omar Bratrud, Frank
Sulenes, Herbert Edwards, John
Hazen, Bill Mattingly, Jack Green,
Walter Piper, Art Comfort, Alfred
Winterhouse, Courtland Johnson,
Rex Weick, Lawrence Munz, Harvey Hawkins, Gene Milliken, Shel:1cm Williamson, Roy Wonders, John
Clarke, Louis MagrinL
Hostesses
Hostesses were the Misses Betty
Liby, Helen Davies, Jane Ramsby,
\fary Lilleberg, Jane Grieve, Milfred Anderson, Martha Buckley,
atherine Strong, Eunice Perkins,
Dorothy Belle Harris, Lois Evanson,
Dore Robert, Dora Langton, Alice
R.ussell, Bernice Anderson, Jean McDonald, Margaret Boen, Louise
EUchardson, Betty Simpson, Jane
lebert, Gail Day, Sheila Humber.
Marion Winge, Ann Strobel, Betty Withelmi, Annabel Norton, Mary
Louise Wortman, Ruth DeSpain,
evelyn Swanson, Kathryn Thomas,
Elelen Rosenzweig, Mildred Brown,
Fillie DeBord, Martha Forsyth, Marlaret Lilly, Carolyn Fogg, Kathaine Mann, Jane Anderson, Dorothy
Daniel, Elza Dahlgren, Kevet Shaian, Lucy Spencer and Ruth Mome.

Miss Alice Grimes was elected
president of Chi chapter, Kappa
Phi, national Methodist women's
organization, at its regular meeting held last Monday at Epworth
church. Other officers included the
Misses Ida Larsen, vice-president;
Esther Stufft, treasurer; Edith Coffman, secretary; Rose Mae Peffley,
historian, and Katharyn Shrum,
chaplain.
New patronesses include Miss
Ruth Hallen, Mrs. Robert Raber,
Mrs. H. G. Drewry, Mrs. J. S. Bell
and Mrs. George Henry.
Miss Grimes and Mrs. E. F. Harrelson, sponsor, were chosen to repSpurs to Hold Dinner resent the organization at the nalional convention to be held at
Bemiji, Minnesota during the last
Members and pledges of Spurs,
of June.
national honorary society, will be
entertained at a potluck dinner in
the Home Economics room this evening. Miss Jane Gebert is in
charge.
Pledges will meet at 5 p. m. A
Pi Kappa Delta, national debaters'
joint meeting of the members and
pledges will be held following the honorary fraternity, entertained at
dinner to make plans for May Day. an informal party at the Modern
Inn Friday evening from 8 to 12
o'clock. Unique decorations carried
Pictures To Be Shown out
a "Pirate Inn" idea. Guests
enjoyed cards, games and dancing.
Pictures of Olympic tryouts taken
Refreshments were served.
at Mount Tacoma will be shown by
An honored guest of the evening
the Ski club tomorrow during chapel
was Barny 'Youngs, member of
period in room 215 in the Science
Delta Sigma Rho, forensic fraterifhall. The meeting is open to the
ity and an alum of Washington
public.
State college.
Election of officers of the club
Miss Olive Whorley, general
for next year has been indefinitely
chairman, was assisted by the Misspostponed.
es Laura Bryning and Maurine
Henderson, Clarence Keating and
sigma Mu Chi
Charles Zittel.
&nnounces Pledging
Attending the affair were: the
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity anMisses Olive Whorley, Lora Bryning,
ounces the pledging of Harbine
Ora Wilmott, Katherine McConron,
TACOMA. WASH
Vlonroe.
Maurine Henderson, Clarence Keating, Roger Mastrude, Gordon Lake,
William Bannister, Charles Zittel,
You are most likely
Robert Byrd, Donald Roberts, Prof.
to find it at
and Mrs. Frank G. Williston, Dr.
AMOCAT COFFEE
and Mrs. Marvin R. Schafer, Prof.
RHODES BROTHERS
"The Peak of Quality"
and Mrs. Charles T. Battin, and Dr.
John D. Regester.

Pi Kappa Delta
Holds Informal

Distributed by
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F. C. JONAS & SON

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441
We Rent Shotguns

NEAL E. THORSEN

WEST COAST GROCERY

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

CO.

,
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Among the members were William
Adams, John Bennett, Ed Burkland,
William Cochran, George Duncan,
Sid Eisenbeis, Carl Faulk, Dale
Forkenbrock, Gerald Fretz, Creighton Flynn, Reuben Garnett, Edward
Harrigan, Patrick Kelly, Art Manley, Delmore Martin, Don Maynes,
Clarence Mykland, Wallace Potucek,
Kenneth Powers, Richard Rich,
Truman Bishop, Stan Cummings,
Franklin Castillo, Dayton Finnigan,
Carl Kuhl, Harold Rock, George
Tibbetts, Harry Palmer and Robert
Summers.

Psyc Club To Meet
The Psychology club will meet tomorrow night at 7:45 in Dr. Sinclair's room in Science Hall.

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale

N. 26th & Proctor
3.

PR. 0571
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"First in Furniture"
!

SCHOENFELDS'

E
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We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
' '

Expert Drugmen"
6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.

-KIMBALL'S"Your Sporting Good Store"

1015 Pacific
Latest Models of Vines Tennis
Rackets—$12.50 to $15.00
Vines Tennis Balls-3 in
Tube—$l .35
Check up your needs and look
over our new stock, which is
priced right
Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with spring"Let's Go"

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

tAGE FOUR

First Home Track and Field Meet
Brings Ellensburg, Cheney Normals
Javelin Throw Starts at 1:30, UW Frosh Defeat
Other Events at
Lumberjacks 75-56
2:00 P. M.
11

Meeting the track and field stars
of Bellingham Normal School and
Ellensburg Normal, the CPS track
team will engage in its first home
meet this Saturday, May 4.
Coaches Ray Seward and 0. F.
Hite have been working their
charges hard. both for the UW frosh

nd
a :::

1IT

mal Schools •
meet. Bob

Tuesday af - I ,,:i,.Ii Ray '.enrd
ternoon, will be in shape for the
meet, but his services were sorely
missed in last Saturday's meet. Roy
Carison, wei'tht man, is counted on

—

some points
fortheLumberjacks in
his divi
Marshal Allen should

'
: ..

11 .' •

a go stratosphering for the Logg'rs in the
pole-vault and high jump. while
Keating and Clam Johnson do the
broad jump. Mark Whitman, Bob
Russell. Keating and Bill Cornmand run the longer distances for
the Lumberjacks. Keith Schneider, Marsh Allen and Cliff Piercy go
over the sticks.

Managers Needed
Women are asked to sign up in
the gym for team managers for the
coming year. Teams needing managers will be baseball, tennis, archery, hockey, basket ball, and volley
ball. Those who have already signed must sign up again.

AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT

THIEL'S
Good Eats
Accommodating Service
26th & Proctor

TYPEWRITERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.

Free Five Day Trial
General Repairing, Rentals

See the Corona Silent Portable

H. D. BAKER & Co.
109 So. 1 0th

BR. 4062

TACOMA

With Roy Carlson, weight man,
the star of the day, by eighteen
points. the Logger track and field
team fought a hopeless fight against
the stronger University of Washington freshmen team in Seattle
Saturday. The score was 75-56.
CPS won the relay.
Summary:
100 yard—Morgan (W), Allen
(CPS), Taylor (W). Time-10:2.
Mile—Wolford (W) , Maginnis
W), Russell (CPS). Tiine-4:44.
440 yard - Schneider (CPS),
Smith (W), Maclnnes (W). Time
—52.5.
High hurdles - Stutfield (W),
Morgan (W), Piper (CPS). Time155.
220 yard—thus (CPS), Allen (CF
5), Taylor (W). Time-22.4.
880 yard—Whitman (CPS) , Sligar
(W), Connor (W). Time-2:03.2.
Low hurdles—Morgan (W), Stutfield (W), Piper (CPS). Time-24.5.
Two miles—Collier (W) , Henderson (W), Harmon (W). Time-1:31.6.
Shotput—Carlson (CPS) , Davis
(W), Forbing (CPS). Distance, 42
feet 9 inches.
Discus—Carlson (CPS) , Wyrsch
(W), Kzar (W). Distance, 115 feet
5 inches.
Javelin—Carison (CPS), Forbing
(CPS), Nail (W). Distance. 179 ft.
Pole vault—Dewey (W), Gonyea
(CPS), McConnell (CPS). Height,
11 feet.
Broad jump—Anderson (W) , Carlson (CPS), Command (CPS). Distance 21 feet 4 inches.
High jump—Vandermay, Dewey
and Hamilton, all of Washington,
tied at 5 feet 7 inches.
Relay—CPS, first (Guis, Wheeler,
Whitman, Schneider). Time-3:36.1.

Zetes, D. Kapps
Lead Mural Chase

UNIV. OF WASHINGTON
Hewson
shortstop
Rees
third base
Galer- -right field
Loverich ------------------------ center field
Lemdecker ------------------------left field
Rich ------------------------------ second base
Baker -------------------------------- first base
Nevaril
-catcher
Enquist
------------- pitcher
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Milroy ---------------------------- second base
Ennis
catcher
Plouf
shortstop
Dzurich
-------------- left field
Tollefson
first base
Stoeffel -------------------------- center field
Burkland
right field
Mullen ---------------------------- third base
Brooks ------------------------------------ pitcher
--- ---------------------------

------------------------ ----------

With every Fishing License sold
to C. P. S. students JENNINGS
gives FREE a license holder
(while they last)
1 148 Pacific

BR. 2273

Johnson-Cox Company
Phone BRoadway 2238

Loggers Win Two From Linfield;
Take 3 out of4from Whitman
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By Lee Savidge
That crack made last week about
CPS adopting crew-racing is a firn
idea. Crew is one of the best sports
in present day intercollegiate cornpetition, even though it is limited
to a few colleges fortunate enough
to be situated on the water. It is
a major sport at the University of
Washington, California, UCLA, Columbia, Syracuse, Cornell, Harvard,
Yale and the U. S. Naval Academy.
It occupies three and one-half to
four months of each year, and tarminates with the great Poughkeepsie regatta on the Hudson river.
However, this crew is rather an
expensive sport, entailing shells,
which do not come two-bits a dozen,
crew houses, special oars, coaching
launches, and all manner of equipment that is quite expensive. Moreover, there is no competition in this
vicinity save the University of
Washington, and a race with them
would undoubtedly be like some of
those football games we used to
have with them. Crew seems to be
out of reach of the CPS athletic
association, at least for the present.
Wrestling
This is a little more within the
reach of the Loggers. There are
mats in the gym, and fellows in
school who can and would wrestle.
High schools in the vicinity have
wrestling teams ; the University and
WSC both have squads.

The Delta Kapps and the Sigma
Zetes are still leading the intramural league, each with a perfect
record.
The Delta Kapps kept their slate
clean by defeating the Mu Chi outfit 4-3, and the Swedes by a score
of 15-2. Pinky Doersch does the
chucking for the league leaders.
with Clarence Mykland opposing
him in the first contest.
By pounding out six runs to their
rivals' four, the Zetes were able to
beat the Chi Nus. Bruce Hetrick
and John Clifford were the battery
for the losers, while Ralph SandWayne Briles, a former Logger
vigen, with Ted Warwick catching,
pastimer. is playing City League
tossed them up for the winners. The
with the Superior Dairy club this
Zetes did well both at bat and in
spring.
the field.
Sweden was too much for a butJess Brooks has just about the
ter-fingered Chi Nu squad, and the
fastest ball we have ever seen in
Terrible Sons of Sweden beat the
college baseball. It seems to hit
Chi Nus 10-4, Friday afternoon.
Ennis' mitt as soon as it leaves his
hand, if not sooner.

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

726 Pacific Ave.
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Louie Staples Pulls Iron Man Capture Opener 9 to 2; Take
Nightcap by 7 to 2
Stunt against MisScore
sionaries
Taking three out of four from the

By scores of 9 to 2 and 6 to 2,.the
Whitman Missionaries, the Logger Logger baseball club took the meabaseball club has put itself in a sure of the Linfield outfit in a
double header on the CPS diamond
choice spot in the Northwest conSaturday afternoon.
ference advance dope.
Louie Staples was on the hill for
Louie Staples, a freshman chuck- the Lumberjacks in the opener, and
er, started out in the first game was in fine form, allowing only sevagainst the Missionaries on Mon- en hits and striking out nine of the
opposition in the seven-inning enday, and continued working for 18
counter. Ragan likewise allowed
innings, allowing the boys from only seven hits, three of them cornWalla Walla only four runs in the ing in the sixth inning when the
course of the two games, while his visitors got men on second and third,
mates were pounding out eight only to be killed when their squeese
runs, five in one game and three in play was crossed up, with Ehnis
the other.
tagging one man at the plate and
In the second day's doubleheader, throwing the other out at third.
Larry Ragan, ace Lumberjack
In the first encounter, Linfield
chucker, tangled with Pete Jonas, scored in the first on Warrick's
Whitman's star, who was in rare double, when he went to third on
form, and the Missionaries copped an infield out, and scored on Heltheir only game of the series. Jess ser's single to left. They scored
Brooks took the hill in the nightcap again in the fifth when they put
and held the Missionaries in nice two hits a base on balls and an inshape while the rest of the team field out together to make a run.
made winning runs, to make it three
Five Runs in First
out of four.
The Loggers scored five runs in
The scores follow:
the first canto when Milroy Ennis,
R H E Brooks, Tollefson and Dzurich got
First Game
10
3 hits, and Stoeffel got on on an erPuget Sound ----------------------5
6
3 ror Dzurich was left stranded on
----------2
Whitman -Batteries: Staples and Ennis; second when Dan Mullen and Loule
Webb and Dudgeon.
Staples flied out to end the inning.
In the second the home boys scored
R H E
Second Game
5 three more, on four singles, a triple
9
Puget Sound ----------------------3
5 by Francis PiouS, and two fielder's
3
Whitman ----------------------------2
choices. Another run in the fifth
Batteries : Staples and Ennis; Irvby Johnny Milroy finished the scoring and Dudgeon.
ing for the Loggers. The game was
R H E called at the end of seven innings
Third Game
1 by agreement. Roy Hesler started
6
Puget Sound ----- ---- ------------- 1
1 the game for the visitors but was
7
Whitman ----------------------------2
Batteries: Ragan and Ennis; chased to the showers in the five
Jonas and Dudgeon.
run barrage, and was replaced by
Mallery, a right hander who went
H E
R
Fourth Game
3 the route.
12
Puget Sound ------------ ---- ------ 5
Hesler Gets Homer
6 6
Whitman ----------------------------2
Hesler
came back in the second
Ennis;
Batteries: Brooks and
game and went the full eight inLemmel and Dudgeon. flings his team played in the field.
He allowed nine hits. Linfield
scored one run in the fourth on a
Sprenger and Jones
combination of a base hit, an error
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
and a fielder's choice, and another
College and Fraternity
in the fifth on Healer's long home
Pins a Specialty
run to right field. The Loggers
1130 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375
scored one in each of the first three
innings, and three in the slith.
I
Hesler played nice ball for the visitors, in right field during the first
SPORTS SUITS
game after he was chased to the
Men's Two-Piece
showers, and in the box in the
$10.95
nightcap.
................

FISH ER'S

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

College Commons
Hamburgers a Specialty

Speaking of pitchers, Larry Ragan, the Roosevelt High flash is dobig some nice flinging for the Loggers these days. He held the Washington Huskies to a tie, beat the
WSC Cougars, and then lost a hard
one to Pete Jonas, the ace Whitman slab artist.

The scores by innings:

:

First Game
1234567 RH E
Puget Sound 5 3 0 0 1 0 0-9 13 1
Linfield ----------1 0 0 0 1 0 €-2 7 4
Batteries—Hesler, Mallery and
Warrick; Staples and Ennis.

Second Game
123456789 RH E
i
Puget Sound 11100030x-6 9 2
Linfield ----------000110000-2 7 8
Batteries—Healer and Warrick;
Ragan and Etmis.
Umpire—Clarence Staves.

Breakfast, Lunches
and Dinners

Good Eats

Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

BURPEE'S

6th & Pine

,,",,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,",,,,,,,,""","'

WAA Meeting
There will be an important meeting of the WAA Tuesday at noon.
Plans for the house party will be
discussed in addition to making arrangements for the coming elections.

FoQuickPick-Up

MEDOSWEET
Home Churned Buttermilk
It refreshes and builds

WEBBER'S

radiant health
Drink it regularly

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

BRoadway 1171

3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976

Ot at your Grocer's

See Our 1935 Models
IN

Bancroft and Spalding
Tennis Rackets

$2.75 to $8.00 Strung
Best New Frames $8.50

Expert Restringing

WASHINGTON
HDW. CO.
924 Pacific Ave.

